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SOCIAL PDBIÏÏ ipum 11
Even out In the country where the dry- 

rot is said to be particularly felt, the day 
waa celebrated with more than usual spirit,
At 4 o’clock in the morning the rural black
smith stole forth and aroused the neighbor
hood by "Bring off his anvils,’’ and then he 
went to the woods and put up swings for the 
school picnic, and throughout the day the 
whole countryside danced and laughed itself 
tired. The blacksmith never thought about 
the national debt, and the school children in 
their joyous play knew nothing of the in
exorable $47 mortgage on their separate indi
vidual futures.

That Lawn !
How Green Is It?

A BTBAXOE DIBCBEPAXCT.

Statement of a Correspondent Seems to be 
Contradicted by Facte. 

tditor World: The "new” premises set 
apart tor the girls attending the Separate 
High School in this city consist of two rooms, 
with rotten ^floors full of rat boles, 
situated between two closets and over a foul, 
stinking cellar, the result of this beautiful 
arrangement being that a number of the 
pupils are sick at home and the remainder 
sick at school. Constant headaches and pale 

'faces are now the order of the day, and as it 
seSm, that nothing short of a sweeping epide
mic wuTniove'tne Separate School Board, I 
would suggest ghat the parents of those child
ren should meed and take immediate steps to 

sen force properv sanitary arrangements or 
keep their children at home before it is too 
l^te or call the fnedlcal health officer’s atten
tion to the state of affaira 

Toronto, May 20.

Thinking this matter to be serious enough 
to demand immediate investigation,
World visited the school in Bond-street, 
which was said to be^the school indicated, in 
company with Mr. John G. Hall, secretary 
of the board, and found the rooms set apart 
for the girls in a very different bpndition 
from that described In the above communi
cation. The floors have no holes of any 
kind. The lower one was painted and Nln 
good condition. The upper one was some
what worn, but will be repaired during the' 
holidays. The rooms are not situated 
tween two closets, but the closets are in the 
basement, the air of which seemed sweet and 

mure although the basement windows were 
cBqsed. Pale faces were certainly not the 

of yesterday. So different, indeed, were 
le conditions to those mentioned m the

ait BAXES ra Air wo abb.
’ I How a Jafrmdyc. v. Jarodyce Case was 

' Ttaddenly Settled.
The old base b^O’Callaghan v.O’Callaghan, 

so often befbve the courts and so frequently 
reported, can*# up a^ain before the Common 
Pleas Divisional yourt ygsterday.but was en- 
arged on account of the' finding of some 

deeds which have been missing for years and 
which establish the claim of thi\ eldest son, 
whose action against the^widow whs defeat
ed by his being unable to pn-ove his father’s 

These Things Beqolre Looking Into. title at shown by these deed’s. TW prissent
The World has been asked to insert the action Is one of ejectment by on.-eon agaftsst

enclosed letter and does so willingly. It the the widow and the eldest son, and the appeal 
The city people and the country people],aots are correctly stated the police have is from a judgment in favor of the plaintiff, 

forgot the national debt and thought only of been inflicting on the writer of the letter a The deeds were received by poet and it Is un-
the National Anthem—but The Globe jogged cruel Persecution. Inspector Archabold has known who sent them. The property in dis-
their memorise next morning. *“» department of police particularly under PQ‘« » ff!?*^** ?■*?,“??£_ » .u

“* •"Wom Tu. World wiUlngly acquit. .^ttouMe’Mring ouL STS? 
the Inspector of any desire to be cruel him- law Mhool wlu t* announced in Convocation 
self, but the men ostensibly acting under his Hall.
direction may not be guided by the same The Common Pleas Divisional Court ves- 
humane principles. The law for the enforce- terd®7 heard argument in the case of Min- 
ment of social purity may very easily be de- toM
graded Into an engine for the furtherance of children. Mingeand before his death mar- 
spites and malice of all kinds. It must be ried again and the present action is between 
enforced like every othet* laH with a dear toe children and the second wife, she claim- 
recognition of the maxim that it fa better L“gr
that twenty scamps should go unwhipt of ÎSl-iSî ?„ nfth? Ji?d

thaC one mnoceQt VW9Œ 8hould US judgment \he chUd^n now ïp-

peal Judgment was reserved.
The Common Pleas Divisional Cour 

granted's rule nisi yesterday on the applica
tion of E. A. Macdonald, calling upon Magis
trate Baxter to show cause why his convic- 

Why is it that, while robberies and mur- I tion against the ex-alderman for fast driving 
ders are occurring frequently and the per- over the Gerrard-street bridge should not be 
petrators are never discovered, our police quashed.
are hounding fron^ one part of the city to In the action of Michael Horgan against 
another a few unfortunate women who are tbe Fox ton Mining Company an appeal was 
harming no one? argued before the same court from the ver-

tiome two years ago I had the misfortune diet at the trial which awarded the plaintiff 
to come under the notice of one of the so- $900 damages for the death of his son James, 
called guardians of the peace for an india- James was working in the defendants’ mine 
cretion of which I was perfectly innocent and was killed while ascending the shaft 
and was acquitted since that time he himself owing, the jury found, to the negligence of 
and a few others of the same stamp have the defendants.
made life a misery to me. The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court

From one part of the city to another I quashed the conviction in the matter of the 
have moved, but as soon as they found out Queen v. Talem.| The defen 
where I was living they would not come and victed of gambling at thimole-rig at Smith’s 
tiud out if there was any cause for complaint, Fails and fined $10 and costs, 
but would commence the same course of The Queen’s Bench Divisional Court fixed 
brutality and persecution. Thursday for the hearing of tbe appeal in

I am living by myself and do not even the action of C. J. Whitney against Mar- 
keep a servant in the bouse with me, and garet Mather.
yet these men, if they can be called men, The master in chambers made an order in 
call upon me at all hours of the day and the action of Jerraan v. Beth une, an action 
night, and even when I am in bed at mid- for tne construction of the will of the late 
night Often I have to get up and let them John Wilson, M. A., Archdeacon of Peter- 
ia, and stand around in the cold while they boro and Rector of Grafton, allowing tne 
make a so-called search for liquor. Why plaintiffs to amend the writ of summons by 
they make this an excuse for persecuting adding parties defendant. Mr. Justice Fer
me I cannot understand, as I have never guson made an order for judgment in the 
sold or been accused or convicted of selling terms of consent minutes, 
liquor or keeping it for sale. Still, under Mr. Justice Street gave the plaintiff leave 
cover of this search warrant for liquor they enter judgment for alimony, with a refer- 
do and say the most cruel and insulting ence to tne master in ordinary as to the 
things, which I am compelled to listen to and amount, in the action df Mrs. Mullins 
am utterly powerless to resist. against her husband, James Mullins of Som-

Some few mouths ago I had a severe cold I bra, he having failed to appear, 
and was in bed at 1 o’clock in the morning, 
when the police came to the door, and al
though 1 told them I was in bed*ill, tney in
sisted on coming in and I had to show them 
all over the house. The next day 1 had iufia-
mation of the lungs and had to stay in bed I There was a grand gathering of Bell and

ts*’ t eppmd tbeCoT\same thing occurred the uext day wheu they amber last mght. The discuMion first 
came and demanded admittance to my bed- $egaîY°
room and the nurse told them how ill I was |'dou^d ,m tbe chair. The Board of Works 
and not to wake or speak to me. Still they rePor^e<^ M follows:
came right over to my bed and talked and You» committee beg to report that they have 
scolded me for about au hour,the consequence a8ain under consideration the proposition of the 
of wuicn was I had a severe attack of brain iV>OVlL.??mpA/1xf re^r[e<i back by the council, fever and had to keep my bed for eight &e^ÏÏtt&*eÿtolly^oî!id wT dUcus*1 

weeks, during which time I could not eveu adoption of the following amended proposition 
have hi y own relations visit me without sub- adopted by your committee and accepte J by the 
jecting them to the most- coarse abuse and | Belt Telephone Company, also that a formal con

tract be prepared and submitted to your com
mittee for approval.

MISS WE- T, EVANGELIST, J O HN BUL’
STEEL PLATE RANGE

RVEHLASTIKi

Conducts a Series 9k 
Auspices of

Under thee tings
W.C.T.O. 
of Mia Berths 

plucky fight 
oui sér
ier active

A A EM ASKABLE LEXtEK EXPOS- 
IXe THE METHODS ADOPTED.

Everybody has heard-.
Wright in connection with 
to establish" her claim to hold\ 
vices In Hull, Que., but few kno 
a Christian worker she is.

A series of evangelistic meetings coddnc 
by Mia Wright of Ottawa under the au.fr 
of the W.C.T.V. was begun yesterday af 
noon at Association Hall Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
donnell occupied tbe chair. A Bible reading 
from Luke v. wa. given, after which Mia 
Wright described the evangelistic work she 

Sbas carried on in Ottawa and Hull for the 
pttot four years.

MUss Wright is an evangelist " worker of 
greaoexpeneiice. About three years ago she 
founded!, in Ottawa tbe Young Women's 
ChrfatianXlnstitute. especially designed as a 
Christian bifrme for young women attending 
the Normal SeshooL She afterwards opened 
a Home for Fridiudless Women, the windows 
of which always ibear the notice: "Any 
woman or girl desirous of leading a better 
life will find a whelping 
shelter, if needed, lht tb 
Friendless Women.” Mia 
ability is shown by tbe 
made the Home almost self-ih 
connection with this “Home ■’ 
founded her excellent monthly, 
of the Friendless, a title chosen fd 
Lady Macdonald, who has always , 
great interest in the “ Home.” She has 
established missions in O 
which are doing exoellenfWork. The W. C.' 
T. Ü. of Toronto district bas brought Miss 
Wright here principally to awaken tbe at
tention of the women of Toronto to their 
work. Of late they have felt, that they have 

ijoyed that increase in membership 
which they have a right to expect in so large 
and growing a population. The W. C. T. U. 
have no less than twenty-three recognized 
departments of work, in all of which there 
is more or less activity, and on this ground 
they beg to ask an increase of membership 
so that an increase of workers may ensue 
and all points of labor be taken up without 
overburdening anyone.

These meetings will be continued every 
afternoon and evening for one week. It will 
be held this afternoon at tbe Christian In
stitute, Ricnmond-street, and this evening at 
the Mission-avenue Mission ball.

E

The assertion Is entirely 
safe, that well kept lawns 
are a most Important factor 
in the beautifying of any 
city. With its abundant 
water supply Toronto Is 
happily situated In this re
spect. What you need to 
make the program complete 
Is a good rubber hose. You 
can get it here and pay less 
than anywhere,

■k y,0 /
ÏA How an Innocent Woman Has Been Per

secuted for Two Years by the Police— 
A story Almost Beyond Belief—It Is 
Well Authenticated, However—Another 
Case of Police Cruelty Reported—

mm. t o. j. c.
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” sixth races 
day. The 
are :

First raw 
to second ai 
Gloster, 5.. 
Repeater, a 
Adolph, a.. 
Frank S., 4. 
Zea, 4......

Second rai 
3-year-olds 1
Terror Colt,
Va 1 way........
Bullfinch ... 
Court land..

Third race 
cap for a pu 
Hercules, a. 
Bob Thomas, 
Burr Oak. a, 
Repeater, a.

Fourth rsi 
$400, closed 
sold for $gfr),

sasaif,
Fifth race- 

Sa», oloerti k 
‘•publia. 6 ....

< surfe, 4........
Loch lei, «....
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GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

I 1

Catholic Parent,
According to The Echo, the town of Wiar- 

ton has passed a bylaw prohibiting u the use 
of stovepipes through*, the roof in the cor
poration. ” Other roofed corporations should 
take a similar precaution.

Mr. Hyman, Liberal member for London, 
plays cricket If guilty of no greater injus- 
iceto his constituents and subject to no 
grosser vice he will prove an exemplary 
representative. Kykert and McGreevy never 
gained prominence as cricketers, but Sir 
Robert Peel and Gladstone 
thusiastic players, and some of the greatest 
living Englishmen are proficient at it

-Jlrip-soisrht extort a joke from the fact that 
Fish CommLsieuer Blachford is manager of 
Prof. Totten of Yale University in his mathe
matical lectures proving that the end of the 
world will come in 189V. Something about 
(h)erring, you know, or new species of cod.

The World the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and daims 

that it is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World IS offered at a price which places 
it within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum, $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for one month.

The
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E *. G every size from *
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale by all the lead
ing dealers.

MANUFACTURED BY

l
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Abe-
-,\Editor World: I venture to ask your per

mission to state a few facts, without evasion 
or exaggeration, concerning the Toronto 
police.

THE E. 4 C. GURNEY CD.X <wa and in Hwere once en-

\ "jWelcome a Fair Settlement.
Toronto can make zio agreement with the 

Canadian Pacific Railway which will satisfy 
that class of critics who, through constitu
tional weakness, denounce every move made 
by the city. It is foolish to expect that To
ronto in dealing with the railway will get 
everything for nothing. Between the extra
vagant claims originally made by both 
parities interested in the long-delayed Esplan
ade agreement there is a middle ground of 
mutual justice, and diligent efforts have 

7 been made to settle down upon it, The pre- 
- - ' servation of the water-front is the city’s 

z chief concern, and that is secured in the 
agreement outlined elsewhere. In exchange 
for the water-front originally claimed the 
railway is offered a station site on a 
spot well-chosen for its general con
venience. The terms of the probable 
settlement are so nearly fair that no further 
delay should be provoked. It is not in the 
interest of the city that the C.P.R should be 
shut out from the business and shipping 
quarters, and it is not long since Toronto 
was jubilant over the spirited fight made by 
that railway to gain an entrance. Wherever 
it runs lines or holds property it is never be
hind in enterprise, and with certain safe
guards tbe C. P. R. should be welcomed to 
the Esplanade by the city. No vain hope of 
pacifying the small group who have found 
fault with every phase of this protracted 
negotiation should delay its fair jsettlement.

o TORONTO. edall t
communication that Tbe World can scarcely 
credit tnfitt the school referred to therein 
was the se\me which the secretary showed 
the reporters.

not en 148DR.W.MAMMThe Mrin In tile Cellar. 
Representative erfrgineers from the mechani

cal centres of Ontaricrimet yesterday in the GODES - BERGER198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISC/

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. . t

PRIVATE DISEASES
As Irapotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful roily and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

„ DISEASES OF WOMEN
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements of 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundavs— 
1 to 8 p.m. ________ _____ 186

Globe editorial of yesterday: To suppose 
that Great Britain, while we impose upon 
her manufactures heavy import duties, will 
actually discriminate in favor of our products 
and so imperil her trade with the whole world 
beside, is an idea too absurd to be considered.

This is the conclusion of a column article. 
If it were justified, if it were true on the face 
of it, the mere assertion the tail, namely, 
that it was ‘‘too absurd to be considered,’» 
there had been no use for the column of argu
ment. Whether the proposition of fair trade 
is ‘‘absurd” or not the facts are that the idea 
is growing and the fetish of free trade is 
weakening in England. Those are the two 
hard facts and no attempt to dismiss them by 
calling out “Absurd !” will prevent the growth 
of these two incontrovertible facts. They 
are in existence and they are advancing, and 
he is purposely blind who will not see them.

* rooms of tbe Inventors’ Association, Public 
Library Building, for the purpose of organ ES

maceutical Society of Great Britain, writes of

iziug the “ Ontario Associatiochof Stationary 
Engineers.” This association Nwas incor-dant was coo
perated by the Ontario Legislature at its last 
esssion, with power to grant certificates to 
engineers and to examine and report1 on the 
steam and other plants using power.\ It is 
believed that tnis is a move in th° ^right 
direction and will not only raise the states of 
engineers, but will also establish a feelimg of 
confidence In the public mind when they’ be
come aware that the person holding one^ of 
their certificates must be competent and re
liable.

The following gentlemen 
oers of the board for the ensuing year: A. M.
Wicken, Toronto, president; R. T. Dickenson,
Hamilton, vice-piesident; John A. Wills,
Toronto, registrar; Robert Mackie, Hamil
ton, treasurer. Executive Board—Messrs,
Porter and Dickenson, Hamilton ; Ames,
Brantford; Gault, Toronto,one year; Devlin.
Kingston; Fairgraves, Hamilton; W. Lution 
and Prof. Galbraith, two years; Mackie,
Hamilton; Wickenft, Edkins,. Wills, Toronto, 
three years. The next annual meeting, on 
motion of Mr. Devlin, will be held in Kings
ton on May 25, 1892.

A Victory For the City.
City Solicitor Biggar secured an import

ant victory for the city yesterday. It will 
be recollected that some threl years ago the 
Consumers’ Gas Company, by allowing coal 
tar to flow into the Parliament-street 
choked it up, with the result that many 
cellars in the vicinity were flooded. The 
sufferers came down upon the city, which 
had to pay damages to the amount of $2700,
and the city at once attacked the Gas Com- PU A Q Q DflTOCflDn 
pany. At the last assizes, after many ad- Vlif^we Oi DU I OlUllU 
journments, the case was referred by Mr.
Justice Street to Mr. James S. Cartwright,
Registrar of the Queen’s Bench Division, 
for adjudication. Yesterday, after lengthy 
arguments on both sides, tbe registrar 
handed out judgment for the city with full 
costs.

.

DES - BERGERTWO GEA VES EOH A EAT WOMAN.

No Hears# Big Enough to Hold the 650 
Pound Corpse. Comi__

“I find____ _
ant ingredient 
Superior to Ai 
Known.

with other well-known Mineral Waters: 
*~“-Berger much richer in its Import- 

and consequently in my opining 
.Other Table Water at Present

Sixth race d 
ad* $« to'thil 
DutHd, 6........J
Bohemian, 6.J
Manner, e ..
Princ* Earl, 5J 
Bedfellow, 4..

’ FrankL, 4 ...

New York, May 26.—When Margaret 
Mulhaney used to wobble through the Ça^t- 
Side streets everybody stopped and stared 
at her. * Margaret was fifty-five years 
and weighed 650 pounds. Her husband was 
dead and she at one time lived with anxonly 
daughter. Heart disease set in and N>n 
Saturday morning Mrs. Mulhaney died. 
ChaneJ McCollum, the undertaker, found it 
impossible to put the huge body on ice. So 
it was embalmed. The funeral took place at 
2 o’clocit yesterday afternoon.

An ordinary coffin is 16 iuebes wide and 13 
inches high. A plain cloth-covered box, 87 
inches wide and 20 inches high, enclosed the 

The hallway of tbahouse being only 
wide, the box nad to be tipped side

ways. while 12 brawny men strained every 
muscle to carry it through ube hallway. The 
task lasted 20 minutes. No hearse was big 
enough to accommodate the coffin, and an 
undertakers’ wagon carried the body to 
Calvary Cemetery, followed by five carriages 
of mourners.

A grave is ordinarily dug 24 inches wide. 
Ground had been bought for two graves, 
giving a width of 48 inenes. Sixteen of the 
cemetery employes lowered the coffin into 

at the double grave.

James LotN^LIovd’sAgent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.
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Septennial Benevolent Society.
The Supreme Lodge of the Septennial 

Benevolent Society met in room “C,” 
Shaftesbury Hail, this city, yesterday after
noon, Dr. C. Ÿ. Moore, Brampton, presiding.

The reports of the supreme seçretary, 
supreme treasurer, supreme medical director 
and supreme organizer and other officers 
were submitted 
gress. The order 
about 1077 members, and over 
reserve fund. It has made exceptional pro
gress for the first 11 months of its history.

The Supreme Lodge unanimously approved 
of the application for Dominion incorpora
ting, owing to the extension of the order be
yond the limits of the Province of Ontario, 
and such legislation being necessary in order 
to determine the legal rights of the mem here 
of the society and of the lodges existing be
yond the limits of this province.

them and always advise 
ble, but when to take 

r will make perfect- 
best rubber eellu- 
irantee perfect fit 

only 60c for

We study to pr 
doing so when 
th»m out is the proper clft 
fitting set of artificial teetl 
loid plates for $6 or $8 and 
every time. Vitalized air or "Was 
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Witltouil .Aklik

These prices will continue through the summer 
of 1891. We do nothing in aay branch of the 
profession at any price that is not first-class.

A practical laev assistant always in attendance

Tenders for Coal and W<
THE BELL GKTS A SET-BACK. corpse. 

85 iuciies Sealed tenders for coal and wood, aepar- • 
ately or jointly, will be received by the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Public School 
Board until Monday noon, June 1, for 800 to 

Ü000 tons of hard coal; from 2000 to2600 tons 
oif soft coal ; from 400 to 600 cords hard wood ; 
frohn 200 to 250 cords of pine.

Fohms of tender and information 
obtained 
Board.

Each tendkr must be accompanied bv aa 
accepted bankssheck as per regulation of the 
Board. \

The lowest or site tender not necessarily 
accepted. 58
J. 8. WILLIAMS, \W/C. WILKINSON,

Chairman of Committee. XSecretary-Treasurer.

The Connell Sends Back the Committee*» 
Report Once More.

High Park Care.
The street car system should connect with 

High Park. At present it falls short and 
passengers alighting from the cars are 
obliged to cross a double railway track, walk 
along the lake shore abont a quarter of a 
mile and recross the double track into the j 
park. Gates protect the first of these cross
ings but not the second, so that pedestrians 
and vehicles are subjected to constant 
danger, as trains fly past at every hour of 
the day at full speed. By securing a right 
of way direct to the park from the point on 
Queen-street where the cars now stop, which 
would only be about one-eighth of a mile, 
the railway crossings could be obviated, 
driving freed of danger and passengers 
landed fairly at the park gates. Foresight 
Is as profitable a faculty in a corporation as 
n an individual, and the right of way men

tioned could tie secured at leisure to better 
advantage than under pressing necessity.

A Political Babelvv
Calling itself the People’s Party , the new 

political organization brought iuto being at 
Cincinnati last week seems to have ‘attract
ed to its ranks all tbe malcontents tiyough- 
ont the United States. The Farmers’ Alli
ance, the labor organizations, the Socialists, 
the income taxers, the free-coinage men, 
the free traders, the woman suffragists, and 
faddists of every hue and dye met, shook 
hands and in that shake professed to see 
consummated a grand and abiding fusion of 
all their fads.

What mysterious power of cohesion is 
going to unite these atoms of belligerent 

political matter into one formidable whole,
Is not set forth. Such Ishmaelitish elements 
can scarcely dwell in peace under one roof. 
Why should free traders incorporate with 
Socialists and whoop it np for free coinage 
—and why should free coinage men clamor 
for free trade, with which their fad has 
no necessary consistence ? What commun
ity of interest is there between 
woman suffrage and the income tax, 
and what connection has free trade 
with either, and, in turn, what could infatu
ate organized labor into making free trade 
its bedfellow? The founders of tne | People’s 
Party appear to have invited to its ample 
shelter the sane and insane, sound and uu-

, showiug gratifying pro- 
■ has now 32 lodges, with 

$8000 in theI
at the office of the Public ‘schoolto care for lady patients 36

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist 1sewer
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
-Between Beverley and Soho-streets.

ENOCH ARDEN AGAIN.

A Long-Lost Husband Tarns Up Under the 
Usual Circumstances.

Wilkesbarrk, May 26.—An Enoch Arden 
case has just come to light here. Forty-six 
years ago George Thorn came to this country 
from England. In 1865 he married a Miss 
Dorrey A. Scranton, a miss of 16. Four 
children were born to them. Then one 
morning Thorn had a quarrel with his wife 
and he left home. Nothing was heard of 
him until five years later, when a copy of 
The New Orleans Picayune was received by 
his wife containing her husband's death 
notice.

Eight months later Mrs. Thorn married a 
William Jones, 
together. On 
should knock at Mrs. 
her long-lost husband. The wife recognized 
him at once and then fainted. Thorn, after 
remaining two days as the guest of Jones 
and wife, left for his home in Knoxville, 
Tenn., last night. He now says that he is 
sorry for what he did, but will not disturb 
his wife’s present happiness. •

HELD DEATH IN HER HAND.

An Exploding Celluloid Ball Sets Fire to 
a Girl’s Clothing.

Bordentown, N.J., May 26.—Annie, the 
17-year-old daughter of Nathan Atkins of 
Tuckerton. was so badly burned by a peculiar 
accident yesterday that her life is despaired 
of. While standing near the kitchen range 
drying her hands a celluloid ball—such as is 
made for children tb play with—suddenly 
exploded and set fire to her clothing. In an 
instant she was enveloped in flames. Her 
screams brought her mother to her assist
ance, aud she put out the flames by wrapping 
a rag carpet about her.

First Rumblings of the Great Fair.
At the meeting of the board of directors 

of the Exhibition Association held yester
day afternoon there were present: President 
Withrow, Secretary Hili, Aid. Score, Messrs. 
Crocker, Hamilton. McWilliams, Elliott, 
Christie, Weilingtoe, Close, Pearce, Vair, 
Dilwofth, Edwards and Capt. McMaster.

Communications were read from Mr. J. J. 
Kelso, asking permission to issue a thousand 
free admission tickets to poor children 
of the city- from the Bell Telephone 
Company, asking for more room in 
the natural history department; from the 
Horticultural Committee, recommending an 
addition to the present flower building. Mr. 
Kelso’s letter was left over till next meeting 
for consideration. It was decided to devote 
the old electrical railway station to tele
phone, telegrapn, express and postoffle# pur
poses. The secretary was instructed to in
form the architect to communicate with 
Mr. Pearce concerning a new natural history 
building and to furnish estimates and plans 
of the same. The board consented to go on 
with the erection of the addition to the 
flower building provided the city bear the 
expense.

The letter from General Herbert to the 
Mayor dealing with the settlement of the 
Garrison Commons difficulty, which ap
peared in Tbe World a few days ago, was 
discussed at considerable length, but nothing 
definite waa decided on. President Withrow 
>roposed that it permission were given tbe 
Exhibition Board to enclose ISO feet of the 

commons, to erect thereon certain buildings 
and to use the commons fur one month in 
the year, they would be enabled to grade a 
racecourse and build a grand stand with 
seating capacity for 20,000 people. This 
could be used by the militia during reviews 
and would be open to citizens during the raet 
of the year.

!

insult.
The People’s Savings Bank Now ** thi* what tba Toronto police are

columns. 1 be bank ranks first-class in the hours but of 24 persecuting aud abusing an of the company. Shortly, therefore, 
State of Michigan and pays particular a tien- utterly Defenceless W vman. the Bell offered, in addition to the
tion to Canadian business. Its directorate Jknother Case. tribute, a $45 rate for business
are all good, sound business men, Mr. Then here is another case which may well P|*ou®f an£ for private ones, wires to be 
O’Brien, the president, being one of thi most ^ in.e.tlratiQn 7 P1"*4, underground with » 1 po»ible rapid-
prominent men of the state; Mr. SmyUe, the h^r“1T9,tlsat‘on- „ it , a free duct for the'eity’s Are alarm and
auditor, is a Canadian, and was at one time Two rBPutabie citizens called at Tbe police systems. Aid. Orr moved in a mend- 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com- World yesterday and told the following meut to the report that it be referred back 
merce both at Peter boro and London, story: to permit of the Toronto’s offer also being
Cashier Lawson is one of the rising financial W bile an arrest was being made by a co^idered.
young men of tbe state, while Mr. F. A. policeman in Chestnut-street the ambulance McMurnch said he had been down to
Schulte, the second vice-president, is one of arrived in that street opposite Osgoode Hall. Montreal and found that most of the busi- 
the best real estate experts in the west. There were two men drunk there One was ue®5 m*n there had to use both systems in

helpless on the ground. When the ambu- °!hder to conduct their tosmess properly, 
lance arrived the policeman thereon jumped J-bls caused not a little trouble, and he there- 
down and brutally struck the prostrate man support the import. .....

erai times, tie received no uAld* Sha" fou?bt hard *or
provocation and only desisted when the by-1 \be clause, but Aid. Orr’s opposition was too 
slanders murmur eu against bis conduct. stroug for them, and the report was sent 
ihe unfortunate man, who would have been ' bact once more*
punished enough by being arrested, bled,. „ _ _ , . . . .. .. n
copiously from the blows be received. The ̂ tatemeut of the report adopting the Bell s
names of Tbe World’s informants can be °®e.r! but wag defeated on the following 
had at any time. The World will always be division: 
found on the side of law aud oroer* and 
therefore generally the police, but every Bailey, 
body of men requires to be kept purged of 
scalawags, and tbe only way to secure this 
is to expose misconduct whenever it appears. ^ '

524 and 526 dueen-street west A Shields’ b g
G.JSeppÿi' b g
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IT IS TOWN TALK THAT 
A the cream of the modestly 
beautiful patterns yrhich are 
distinctively the styles in 
Carpets this season is in this 
stone. At the start of the 
spring trade we told you we’d 
have them in full variety. 
People who know we always 
tell the truth told others— 
neighbors helping neighbors 
to find the most reliable 
gathering of new carpet goods 
within reach. That’s why 
we’re drawing, a carpet trade 
from all over the city and 
making many new friends.

Try us on the making and 
laying and don’t forget to ex
amine the goods. We 
confident that^in both we 
give the best of satisfaction.

Around the fancy table 
cover department there will 
be crowds if prices have the 
telling power they should. 
There are Tapestry, Wool, 
Felt, Chenille and Colored 
Linen Covers. Sample value 
>y these two items:
Linen Covers, colored 6-4, $1 each. « 

^Tapestry Covers, elegant variety, 8-4, $1.90

As good words as can be 
said of Prints and Sateens 
applied to our stock. We’re 
told they’re the nicest to be 
had.

Brushes and Brooms \ I A. „___? b g
Dublin Belle.vV E Hanbury’s bi

\ / Unknown....,
M Mr. Mitchell’s b

S Albert........
-f / W. Hendrle’a cb
\ ' —Lot ta...........
i JL A. Gates’ ch ,

C —Peytona Bsi

And Want the 'X
BEST AND MOST DURABLE
Ask For „

Boeckli’Ni i
To be had of all leading hard
ware,paints and oil and grocery trade.

Concert at the O.S. A.
The fourth promenade concert of this 

society takes place to-night at 8, and a fine 
program from grand opera will be given by 
Theo. Marten’s orchestra. Those who have 
never heard this organization should make 
an endeavor to do so. On next Saturday 
morning the gallery will be open to the news
boys or Toronto, when Mr. W. A. Sher
wood, A.R.C.A., the chairman of the re
ception committee, will be there to show 
them the masterpieces from the brushes of 
Canadian artists. Those who take an in
terest in the boys should try aud be there to 
assist Mr. Sherwood.

Stll
Some of the 

press [The Ei 
claiming 4tpriv 
panying them 1 
meeting. The

jl'hey are now living happily 
/ones’ front door but

The Late John Sheridan of Rochester.
John Sheridan, one of the oldest and best 

known Catholics of Rochester, N.Y., died 
recently in that city, aged 75 years. He was 
born in Ireland, but had lived ovter fifty 
years in Rochester. He was a relative of 
the late Right Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, first 
bishop of Hartford, Conn. He leaves two 
sons, John A. of Lead ville, Colorado, and 
Edward C. of Rochester, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Bernard B. Hughes and Mrs. Patrick 
Hughes of Toronto, Mrs. P. J. O’Reilly of 
Utica, Mrs. Falls and Miss Annie Sheridan 
of Rochester. His eldest son, William J. 
Sheridan, a well-known lawyer, died sudden
ly in the fall of 1889, and this shock sadly 
affected the health of the aged father. His 
funeral took place on May 9.

CASH OR CREDITin the face sev teach n*°.
“privileges 
claim them. Bt 
(latent and com 
of them rtinnin 
ciel or member 
cognize their pi 
men cease to cli 
their news by 
try, then theg ' 
in the race. ] 
make the corn* 
their reports so 
them with a soi

There Must be Light 
The visitors to the Centre Island Park on 

May 25 were greatly disgusted and in
commoded by the lack of light in "the 
ing. The electric poles are in position, so 
are tba wires and the carbon, but there is no 
motive power. The old boiler is useless for 
the work, and no steps have as yet been 
taken to procure a new one.

In council Aid. Shaw moved for the re-

New Spring Dress Goods,
New Spring Prints,

Boys’ Spring Suits,
Ladles’ Spring Jackets.

ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

even-
nays—19. 
Bell. 
Foster. 
HilL

Burns.
Gibbs.
JoPtffe.

"v
Leslie. 1Park.
Score. 8$Rose, v

George Verrai.He Swallowed a Clay Pipe Stem.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 26.—Dr. James Mc

Cann, at the West Penn Hospital this even- Atkinson, 
ing, made the fourth attempt to remove a Macdo«aid. 
piece of clay pipe stem from the left bron- bbaw. 
chial tube of David Williams, a 4-year-old 
boy. The lad had swallowed it a week ago.
All efforts to grasp it with a probe, of which 
several kinds were used, proved futile, as it 
was impossible to secure a hold Upon the 
hard substance. About two hours after tile 
operation the boy died of exhaustion.

S. G. LITTLE

ÊREAfSIf

areTEAS—14.
Farquliar.
Macmaih.
Pape.
Stanley.

Gowanlock.
McDougall.
Saunders.
Stewart.

can Loiroon, May 
will be run at E J 
won the Twp TU 
Lord Arlington 
uiig joint owneri 
in gate keeping.
8 to 1, with Pete 
to 1. Knowing 
a dark horse be 
betting list» give] 
money for tbe O 
the winner of tb 
at 2 to 1, and it J 
to be beaten.

081 ipaCUna « ivenu*.

Fathers and Sons.
Fathers and sons as well as wives and daugh 

ters need a purifying tonic medicine in spring to 
prepare the system for the hot season and drive 
out the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. 
B.B.B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
in every drop.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.i
iI,»... ................

DOCKING HORSES' TAILS,

To Be Consistent Mr. Kelso and His Re
gulators Must Eat Bull Beef.

A. F. Campbell, V.ti,, was in the Police 
Court yesterday for docking a horse’s tail. 

. The case was remanded.
All CanSu^Toronto^opto^apeoiaUy, An indignant citizen who like, to drive a 
u • ■» m -J . . ./ | good horse, called on The World yesterdav,who visit New York should make it a point Jnd g^. «‘Why are Mr. Reguator Kelso aid 

to stay at the Hotel Bartholdi, in Broadway, his society interfering with the practice of 
corner Madison-square. Mr. Alex. Craig, ducking a horse’s tail? We d ock a horse’s 
who for so many years officiated at the a® * matter of convenience. His tail 
Rosain House,is the manager, and will cordi- Fa^ h® °* use 8*itcb but a lon6 toll
ally welcome all his old friends, doing his 18 also a nuisance, and at times causes run- 
utiFOst to make them comfortable and happy. I a ways. 1 mignt ask Mr. Kelso and his fel-

-------------------------------------- low-regulators why they refuse to eat ram
Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, I mutton and bull beef, and why they insist on 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop a class of meat being served up to them that 
& Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving involves a much more cruel operation than 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, tail-docking? The horse does not know 
Ah the preparations manufactured by this well- what & going to happen, a little^rrvÙ0U“ am0‘*UW m0“ 6 Piece °f fis tail fa off Sy the

'* ' machine before you can say Jack

;JBVSINES8
EDUCATION
ATTEND V

% V

%
VThe Household Prize.

135 Adelaide-street west, Toronto, Ont.: 
“Your reliable preparation, St Jacob, Oil, 
has proved a benefit to me in more ways 
than one. I have used it for quinsy (out
ward application) with very beneficial ré
sulta, and for a case of rheumatism, where 
its action is swift and sure, and a perfect 
cure was performed. I consider it a remedy 
to be prized in every household.” Thomas 
Pierdon, with Johnson & Brown.

V

i SEND

i
vsound, halt, the maimed and blind, and 

whyttBe trade and protection were not im-
y\A?' for 
<!jr _omouLA*.

5^ C. O’DE A,
POR. PAUXT. GRAVES E\

partially- associated in its comprehensive 
prospectus must remain a lasting wonder. 
The movement reminds one of those children

Florian's AiVERA CURA / Brooklyn, mJ 
to-day were the H 
for 2-year-olds ad 
8-year-olds. MetJ 
coptured both ej 
Florian, was an d 
Lester, while G. 
Canvass, which hi 

r i wa* unplaced and]
/ , The Brooklyn

r Ambulance a* gc
* \ owned by J, A.

of^men who said, “ Go tx^-let us build us a 
city and a tower, whose top may reach unto 
heaven; and nt us make us a name, lest we 
be scattered abroad upon the face of the 
whole earth.” Babel will ensue, for those 
seeking to build this political tower speak in 
divers tengues not understood one of the 
other. When the master mechanic calls for 
free trade brick, his apprentice will bring 
him a hod of woman suffrage mortar, and 
the augry man will indulge in free coinage 
of new and unknown oaths—but tbe appren
tice, who does his thinking in a language all 
his own, won’t care a snap. Confused in 
Speech,working at cross purposes, the organi
sation will be forced to scatter.

The Republicans and Democrats jointly 
condemn the new party, and each professes 
to see in it a disguised friend of the other. 
Wueo the day of trial comes the Democrats 
sud Republicans who have cast in their lot 
with tbe People’s Party will grow suspicious 
and vote as they always have done. For 
local instances of this we have but to revert 
to the Equal Rights and temperance move
ments in Canada. During the intervals be
tween elections a new party can swell itself 
to enormous size and quite astonish inex
perienced onlookers, but when the old battle 
cries resound through the country—when 
the political enemy whom one has repeated
ly helped to overturn stands forward invit
ing another knock-aown—the habits and pre
judices of a life prove too much for the 
resolves of the moment, and oue promptly 
hits out in the same old way. The People’s 
Party is likely to employ all its energy in de
feating itself.

STUM MW WORKS
MONUMENTS

All Men.
#Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

-Nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lu bon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

are i js ;V )
. In Red Swede Granite

and New Design», 
New Colors.

Also a Large Assortment «I

secure

TbegrLt^ppt worthing -A
CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 
from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CHAS, s. B0TSF0RD, TORONTOa Medical Health Officer for the city of To- they will insist on docking them. For if 
ronto has plunged the corporation into the there is a market here for docked-Lail horses
ai   - - - r _ 1------------a. vr . % . I fhavlll AM 1 e Ko ^Alilri.J Katama f n/.tr enma liom

m and certainly the regulators
pert teea tor examining the candidate*, the able to prevent people from driviug docked-

______t ______________ j cars, the not feeding of stock in transit and
the like; but these are the very things they

Catholic Concert Rehearsals.
Rehearsals for the Roman Catholic concert 

to be field in St Paul’s Hall, Power-street, on 
behalf of the debt fund of St. Paul’s Churcn, 
on June 16, are progressing favorably under 
the direction of J£r. G. E. Brame. They are 
being held every Tuesday evening in Tem
perance Hall. The program will be compos
ed of several popular operatic choruses ren
dered by about 60 selected voices. Ssveral 
local artists will also assist, including Mrs 
J. C. Smith.

MARBLE MONUMENTS Vhorses 
come here, 
never be

I JWret race, 5 f 
to 5) 1, Zorliog (4 
Tin.e 1.02%.

Second race. 1% 
endon 1, Eon 2, >1 

Third race, 5 fm 
toiw 2, Lester 3 

Fourth race, 1% 
(6 to 5) 1, A inbuilt 
2, Bolero 122 Gar 

lb. Fuxforc 
race, 1 l-Ii 

Lizzie (6 to 1) 2, 
lime 1 52%.

Sixth race, 1 n 
Calcium (4 to 1) 
Time L45%.

they’ll only be docked before tney 
and certainly the regulators will

f a lawsuit Yesterday 
on the Mayor claiming $21^L

throes of 
served 50CTS.

IN THE $.
Selling at Reduced Prices.CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO, - - ONT.

J

J. G. GIBSONf
y

Corner Parliament and Wl»> 
chester-streeea. 18»Wabash Line ' tne like; out tnese are tne very tnings tney

The banner route. Only 14 hour. Toronto to d°noc interfere with,but .eem to «et after a 
J lurvuK, LU | veterlnary who dooly , home’s tail waentifl-

callv and practically causes no pain.
. .. _ . , “I rest my case on the question of why doe.

tif.e.r.UQn?K thePalace Mr. Kelso not eat bull beef and ram mutton Reclining Chair cars. Seats free from Detroit. I .* up WI.|.M », i0,wn tn animals
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 111 ne w 131168 60 lessen cruelty to animais f 

«rest ticket agent for tickets and time 
this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 

Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto.

mm A RE NOT a Pur- 
■ , gative Medi 
•Jrcine. They are a 
LmbBlood Buildbb, 
PI Tonic and Rscon- 

stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
kry Blood,
Vitiated Hi

m 4 \Vsrpa 
Fith

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada F. E. DIXON & CD'll

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, indammation of tne lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite witn ladies and 
children.

MANUFACTUREES OF 

Best Quality Union Tannsid
To effect a Rapid Clearance 

of the
your nea 
tables via Divorced One Day, Mamed the Next. 

New York, May 26.—Eugene E. Cowles, 
•on "of the late owner of The Cleveland 
Leader, who became notorious about a year I RUSSELL STOCK leather Belting

-AT-

No. 9 King-street West

Windy 
Chicago, M*y, 

(6 to 1)1, Phantou 
i to 1) 8. Time L20. 

Second race, 7 f 
Ernest Race (10 to 
Time 1.34^.

Tuird race the 1 
longs—Phil' Dwyej 
Weir 8. Time l.Utij 
and Weir together 

Fourth race, 1 I 
science (5 to 1) 1, j 
Fakir (5 to 1) a T| 

Fifth race. 6 furlj 
Gleu Hall (5 to 2) 2j 
Time 1.3Ü.

Sixth race, 1 mild 
Nourire (even m-j 

2, auder (8 to 1) a

Cincinnati, May 
Fred Fink (6 to 2)-ÎJ 
Hopeful (2 to 1) 8. J 

Second race, 1 mil 
Marion C (8 to 5) 1,1 
shore (15 to 1) 3. 1]

Third race, 1-1-16 J 
dolettc (3 to 1) 1, Rd

Tid

or from 
ÜMOB8 in 

phe Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SpEcrpTc Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
Iboth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES &nd

__ suppressions,
.EVERY MAN
PtiF»p“î,or* «hould take these

lost energies Doth

St, Louie Badwelser Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medals over all compati-1 ago by abducting hi, daughter from hie 

tore in all parts of the world, tor sale a wife’s hoihe in Cleveland after she bad re-
Pal”" House’ wattho1? byTL wito’shi W0t“? a‘t ?Sntrra{

“daUtoernmc^pa® elute and ' and who was dlTorced trom hia wite on Sat"

chants. Vv n. Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street 
Telephone 718.

The Difficulty la Settled.
There was a meeting of Aid. Hewitt’s 

creditors in Campbell & May’s office yester
day afternoon. Mr. Hewitt presented a full 
statement of hie affairs with the result that 
the asked for extension was immediately 
granted.

70 Klng-st E„ Toronto
Send for Discount,. Ml
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand» 

Book mailed free on application.

Methodists in Council.
The annual meeting of the Western Metho

dist district of the Toronto Conference was 
held yesterday aud will continue to-day at 
Quoeu-street Church. The forenoon and 
alternoon wore spent in the examiuation of 
ministerial character and the character and 
certificates of probationers. The chair is 
occupied by Dr. Pirritte, president of the 
conference, J. J. Ferguson, M.A., B.D., act
ing as secretary.

►TT:]

Aurday, was married Sunday night, ia this 
city, to Miss Claire Beatrice Luenschhuc of 
New Orleans. Goods will be sold at a rate of 

SOcts. In the Dollar.
185west

FISHING TACKLE•JLDidn't Know, Etc.
Quebec, May 26.—Two brothers-in-law 

named J. B. Dompierre and Génois were ex
amining a revolver at St. Rodis, when it 
accidentally went off in the hands of Génois, 
the bullet entering the abdomen ot< his 
brother-in-law. He will die.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysnepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and

nded, I

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach f

64 Earthquakes in 84 Days. 
-Yokohoma, May 26.—Sixty-four earth

quakes were felt in different parts of the 
empire in 24 days in March last. The 
greatest number occurring on one day was 
nine shocks on tbe 21st of that month.

Caught in a Shaft.
A frequent source of accident is found in shaft

ing. Great care should be used and a supply of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on hand in case of 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or 
tbe promptest pain reliever obtainable.

Would you like to wear a good-fitting shirt just 
once? Leave your measure for a sample of 
Treble’s perfect-fitting French yoke at 53 King- 
street west. Illustrated price fist and measure
ment card free.

and prices.

R. A. MoCRBADY,
378 Queen West, TorontjLjl^

THE DONE SlllltS 1 DM Cl. iSl

The Annual Meeting of the

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me, I 
uld not be without them for any money.”

reeomme

he Min chiisiim raturaiBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the olood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

The National Debt.
Canada did not present the appearance 

Monday of a country suffering from dry- 
rot or other malignancy. The extreme 
pouury of those who labor and the blank 
despair of those who finance did not mar the 
traditional festivities of the Queen’s Birth
day in Ontario. The parks, the drives, the 
race track, the boats, called city people to 
enjoyment, and they responded without en
quiring the cost. They were evidently un
conscious that the national debt amounts to 
$ 17 lor each man, woman and child in the

in the Leeture Room of Association Hall at 8 
o'clock Wednesday, May 27th. Mrs. E. H. Bradley 
of London, Eng., will speak.

The Single Tax. iInventors Deliberate.
Some of the specially referred clauses in 

tbe bill of amendments proposed in the 
patent laws by the Canadian Association of 
Inventors and Patentees, through their 
Executive Committee, were modified and 
others re-affirmed on Saturday, and Mr. 
Coats worth, M.P. for East Toronto, was in
structed accordingly, as he has charge of 
the matter for parliamentary action.

The single tax may relieve poverty, but as a 
remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure

iwssmss-mentail ilckneH when ne ieotatL 7

Y0ÜNQHEN
system bad Jiao’ts and strengthen the

(Grief Made Her Dumb.
Port Arthur, May 20.—Two or three 

wefrjts ago a young Finn couple were mar
ried,\and from the first the husband showed 
a desire to escape from the bouda A few 
days agahe went away, and since then the 
wife hasseen rambling around apparently 
demented/SUery Ann Erik was up at the 

, n . , .. . , Police CourtSyesterday and committed to
Wimle Dominion, while the more shrewd part the jail for s^fe-keepiug. bhe will not speak 
of the population craftily dies or emigrates, at all no matter who question, her.

PERSONAL.for rheumatism, neuralgia, croup, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

Killed at a Crossing,
Quebec, May 23.—Mrs. Louis Gerard of 

Larette, a washerwoman, was driving over 
the St. Valier-street crossing of the C.P.R. ! 
with her son, when the vehicle was struck by !

iecee. The

«.e*..*..*..*............................. a**»
D S CyO’’ ^i&s&ra Falia.

HERCULES Braces. —Strength, Durability. •
scalds. It is Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

JOUM WOKEN
make them regular.

thel—tivean5-^,sE,ï"to"pi;^:"Th,e iMaKS-ST»
woman was instantly killed and her son, who was with her, seriously injured. wU&SAMO’

should take them. 
These Pi;,-, willi.

re-payment. —No valuation fee charged. 
HON^FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASO».

President

^ TIL AT ED Breeds. —Cool, Easy.

■J^IAGARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons. 

JpOR sale everywhere.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced* ■j ‘« «35i
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